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                     MVP INVITE II - 15’s TOURNAMENT                                       
   POOL A & B at Marathon High School, 204 East Street 

             POOL C at Marathon Elementary/MVA, 100 Spring Valley Drive 
       Tournament starts at 8:00 a.m. 

   ABSOLUTELY NO CARRY-INS!  CLUBS WILL BE FINED FOR NON-COMPLIANCE! 
  
POOL   A   (Court 1 MAIN GYM)     POOL   B   (Court 2 MAIN GYM) 
1. MVP Club 15-1 (G15MVPCB1BG)       1. WI Ice 15 Antigo (G15WSICE4BG)                    

2. Medford Storm 15-2 (G15MEDST2BG)    2. WI Ice 14 National (G14WSICE1BG)                  

3. WI Ice 15 Black (G15WSICE3BG)                 3. CWVC 15 Black (G15CWVCL1BG) 

4. Shawano Storm 15 (G15SSTRM5BG)          4. BW Heat 15-1  (G15BHEAT5BG)  

                            POOL   C   (MAES/MVA @ 100 Spring Valley Drive) 
                                 1. Medford Storm 15-1 (G15MEDST1BG)                    

                                 2. NW Stars 15s-Blue (G15NWIVC2BG)                                    

                                 3. WI Ice 15 Purple (G15WSICE2BG)                  

                                  4. Air VBC 15 Black  (G15ECAIR2BG)        
                  
   

    SCHEDULE FOR ALL POOLS 
          2 vs. 3 (1 officiates) 

                                                             1 vs. 4 (2 officiates) 
                                                             2 vs. 4 (3 officiates) 
                                                             1 vs. 3 (2 officiates) 
                                                             3 vs. 4 (1 officiates) 
                                                             1 vs. 2 (4 officiates) 

 
Teams assigned to officiate must provide an R1, R2, line judges, and scorekeepers for their court 
for pool play.  R1 was requested for gold playoffs from Badger Region. ABSOLUTELY NO 
ELECTRONIC DEVICES ARE ALLOWED AT THE SCORER’S TABLE, stop watches will be available 
for timeouts– COACHES IT IS YOUR JOB TO MONITOR YOUR TEAM DURING YOUR 
OFFICIATING ROUNDS. 

Pool play and playoffs will be the best of 3 sets to 25 points (no cap) with the 3rd game to 15 if necessary 
(no cap). 

Tie breaking procedure – Protocol #1: For two-way ties, the #1 team will be the team that won the pool 
play match between the two tied teams.  All other ties will be determined first by match % (matches won 
divided by matches played), set % (sets won divided by sets played), then total point differential (total # 
of points won subtracted from total # of points lost), then finally a coin toss. 
 
There will be 3 divisions for the playoffs (gold, silver, and bronze).  After pool play, all teams will be 
seeded 1-12. I will try to make adjustments so that a team will not play a team from the same pool in the 
1st round of playoffs in any pool. The brackets for playoffs will be posted in the hallway by the main gym 
at the high school and in the gym at MAES. 

Due to the number of teams participating, absolutely no bags will be allowed in the gyms or cafeteria. All 
teams will be assigned a team bag area in hallways. Valuables should be left with parents. Neither MVP 
Club nor Marathon High School are responsible for lost or stolen items. 
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This is a fundraiser, so absolutely NO CARRY-INS will be allowed.  This will be 
enforced and teams will be fined for non-compliance.     

Admission fee – Adults $5, students $3, senior citizens and 5 and under free.  Please 
use the main doors at both schools as these will be the only ones open.  

PARKING - There are 2 school parking lots available at the high school, one is across the street 
from the main entrance and the other is behind the school, and since it is Sunday, the Marathon 
Cheese parking lot can also be used, which is just south of the school on the corner of 2nd and 
East Street. At MAES, there is a north and south parking lot as well as street parking but use the 
main entrance doors only.  

Ice is available at the high school only. No trainer is on site. 

Medals will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place teams in the Gold Division and 1st place of the 
Silver Division.  
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